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JAC form in support of Manipur’s lifter Kh. Arvind Kejriwal Faces Criminal
Conspiracy Charge in Chief
Sanjita prepares for mass movement if
authority fails positive response by July 3 Secretary Assault Case, Say Sources
Agency
New Delhi, June 28,

IT News
Imphal, June 28,
Joint Action Committee
formed by various civil society
and students’ bodies of the
state in support of 2 times
Common Wealth Games Gold
Medallist Khumukcham
Sanjita Chanu who had been
provisionally suspended after
alleged confirmation of Anti
Doping test today said that the
JAC will launched serious
mass agitation if the authority
fails to provide positive
response to the demand of the
Committee.
Convenor of the JAC
Surjabala , who is also the
President of the Proletarian
Feminist Movement of
Manipur while talking to media
at Keishampat said that after
tje JAC staged a sit in protest
at Pechu Lampak yesterday,
memorandum demanding
justice for Sanjita has been
Submitted to the prime
Minister of India, the Governor
of Manipur m Chief Minister
of Manipur, Union Sports
Minister, Indian Olympic

Speaker Y.
Khemchand
and staffs to
donate one
day salary
to CM’s
relief fund
IT News
Imphal, June 28,
Speaker
Manipur
Legislative Assembly Y.
Khemchand Singh,
Chairman Hill Areas
C o m m i t t e e
T.Thangzalam Haokip,
Deputy
Speaker
K.Robindro Singh along
with all the staffs of the
Manipur Legislative
Assembly Secretariat
will donate one day
salary to the Manipur
Chief Minister’s Relief
Fund. A statement by
media Co-ordinator said.

Power shut
down at
Singjamei
Feeder
IT News
Imphal, June 28,
The 11 KV line Singjamei
Feeder will be shut down
tomorrow the 29th June
2018, for shifting og HT
poles
and
line
maintenance , said a
statement by Manager
Singjamei S/D, IED ,
MSPDCL. Following
these consumers in the
area from Singjamei
Chongtham leikai to
Kakwa Asem leikai will
not get electricity from 1
om to 3.30 pm on the day.

Association , Indian Weight
Lifting Federation and the
Manipur Weight lifting
Association.
“If any of the authority fails to
give positive response to the
demand of the JAC than from
July 3 the JAC will launch state
wide mass agitation”,
Surjabala said.

She also caution serious
consequences and held
responsibility to the authority
if justice has not been
provided to her.
Brother of the CWG Gold
medallist said that there seem
to be a conspiracy to the
doping test conducted to her
sister. He said the letter which

was sent confirming doping
positive of her sister from the
International Weightlifting
Federation have two different
Sample No.
Imphal Times also carried
news report about the doping
result sent by the IWF to
Sanjita. The letter was also
published in this newspaper.

Agreement with some employees
didn’t help; Many offices paralyse
as JAC strike enters 99 days
IT News
Imphal, June 28,
Agreement with some group
of government employees
failed to resume normalcy at
many of the government
offices as the JAC of AMGEO
and AMTUC continue its
strike
demanding
implementation of the 7th Pay
commission which enters 99
days today.
The Secretariat Service
Association
and
the
Engineering
Services
Association had suspended
the cease work strike
following agreement with the
government
over
the

implementation of the 7 Pay
commission but the JAC of
AMGEO and AMTUC which
comprises members from 105
department of the state
government continue its
cease work strike except on
emergency
services
demanding the 7 th Pay
implementation.
As per report reaching here
files related to payment of bills
had been snatched by the
volunteers of the JAC from the
treasury office here in Imphal
some days back. Many
developmental work process
are on halt even fund
sanctioned by the center under
various schemes have remain

pending as the employees
continues the cease work
strike.
Publicity Secretary of the JAC
of AMGEO and AMTUC,
talking over phone today
afternoon said that a team of
the JAC today inspected the
government offices at
Thoubal and Kakching
district. He said at DC office
except some few under
pressure were seen working
but almost all the employees
are supporting the JAC and
continue the cease work
strike. At Kakching district too
employees continue the strike
being spearheaded by the JAC
of AMGEO and AMTUC.

Delhi Chief Minister Arvind
Kejriwal and his deputy
Manish Sisodia will be
charged by the police with
criminal conspiracy over the
alleged assault on chief
secretary Anshu Prakash in
February. Sources say that the
chargesheet will be filed soon
in the case.
The criminal conspiracy
offence carries a maximum
punishment of three years.
According to sources,
Kejriwal and Sisodia were
named in the FIR by the Chief
Secretary.
The alleged assault on the
chief secretary had triggered
a bitter tussle between the
Delhi government and its
bureaucracy.

The NSCN-IM today pay
tribute to Isak Chishi Swu who
is the Yaruiwo of the
Government Of The People’s
Republic Of Nagalim on his 2nd
death anniversary.
A statement released by the
MIP of the outfit said that
(Late) Ino Isak Chishi Swu, the
Yaruiwo of the GPRN passed
away in New Delhi after a
prolonged illness on this day,
the 28th June, 2016, after
fighting for the rights of the
Nagas for more than 58 (fifty
eight) years. “He was a man
who feared the Lord and who
stood his ground to the last.
He was truly a champion of
peace, infusing in us a strong
sense of oneness through
eternal Love of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Throughout his life, he
propagated unity in Naga
solidarity with purpose”, the
statement said.

It further added the role of the
departed
revolutionary
terming it as an irreplaceable
role in Nagas’ Journey for
Common Hope and true
reconciliation
through
commitment and sacrifice for
the love of Naga freedom from
oppression and domination. It
was under his leadership that
the Nagas’ cause is
recognized by the world
though his tireless efforts in
leading delegations of the
NSCN to the US, Europe and
many Asian countries and
when he delivered speeches
at the conferences of the
United Nations Working
Group on Rights of
Indigenous Peoples in Geneva
in 1993 and 1994.
The statement said that 46
(forty six) years after his birth,
an infamous document
commonly known as the
Shillong Accord which
enshrined the acceptance of
the Indian Constitution was

signed
by
the
“representatives of the ‘socalled’ Naga underground
organizations” on one hand
and the then Assam Governor
LP Singh on the other as the
Indian representative in 1975.
The 11th November, 1975, by
sheer coincidence, turned out
to be the birth date of the
Yaruiwo. He was born in 1929,
the year the then Naga Club
(NC) submitted a monumental
representation to the Simon
Reform Commission which
headed
the
Britain’s
Instrument of Succession. He
enrolled for the sacred
National Service on the 5th
December, 1958.
All these coincidences add up
to the significance of a Naga
National Hero who breathed
his last on the 28th June, 2016,
two years ago today, the
statement said and added that
he was born to traverse 58
(fifty eight) years of jeremiad
sojourn to liberate a people

Chief Secretary Anshu
Prakash Prakash has alleged
that at a meeting at Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal’s
residence on February 19,
AAP MLAs Prakash Jarwal
and Amanatullah Khan
physically assaulted him.
Kejriwal was questioned
and his home was searched
twice by the police in
connection
with
the

incident.
The Chief Minister’s office
has denied the allegations
and said the incident never
took place.
“Delhi CM office strongly
denies allegations by the
Chief Secretary. There was
no incident of assault or
attempted assault by any
AAP MLAs,” a statement
from Kejriwal’s office said.

6th NNPDC incentive award Presented

OPD service for Ayush hospital Keirao
to start from July: MLA Rameshwor
IT News
Imphal, June 28,
The sixth NNPDC incentive
award 2010 was presented to
the meritorious students of
Keirao Bitra who have passed
out the matric and class 12
examinations with high marks.
The award presentation
ceremony organised by
Nongpok Ningthou Panthoibi
Development committee
Keirao Bitra was held at the
Nongpok Ningthou panthoibi
community hall Keirao Bitra.
Keirao MLA, Lourembam
Rameshwor Meitei attended
the function as chief guest
while NNPDC Keirao bitra
chairman T Joy Meitei,
Bamonkampu ZP Member
Golmei Kachungna, Keirao GP
Pradhan K Chourajit, Ward
member N Lata, ward member
Sh Baleshor, Principal
Johnstone higher secondary
school M Jadumani Meitei,

NSCN-IM pays tribute to Isak Chishi Swu
IT News
Imphal, June 28,

Chief Secretary Anshu Prakash
Prakash has alleged that at a meeting
at Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal’s
residence on February 19, AAP MLAs
Prakash Jarwal and Amanatullah
Khan physically assaulted him.

who stubbornly refuse to the
authority of India over
Nagalim. These 58 years
contains all the extremities a
National Hero could ever
imagine and bore the burdens
and responsibilities willingly
in order to give freedom to his
people: the great and proud
Naga people, who will never
forfeit liberty, human dignity
and
freedom
from
suppression; come what may.
He will forever live a perfect
example of sacrifice for
generations to come and to be
emulated.
“This very day, the 28th June,
2016, our Naga national Hero
left us, yet, his spirit still dwells
amidst us; and our spirit of
sacrifice soar high as we
fondly remember and
commemorate his 2nd Death
Anniversary. As a sign of
Nagas’ highest respect, the
Naga National Flag flies at half
mast today while Government
offices remain closed.

Retd Asst Teacher T Ibohal,
IFCD surveyor H Lokendra
attended the function as
president and guest of
honours respectively.
Altogether 20 first divisioners
in class X and class XII
examinations were felicitated
during the function.
Speaking to the gathering,
Keirao MLA Lourembam
Rameshwor Meitei said that
construction of 50 bedded
integrated Ayush hospital and
Homeopathy college at Keirao
Bitra has started and
completion target is set by
February next year.
Government is planning to
start OPD service of the Ayush
hospital from July this year, he
said.
Asserting that the people of
the Keirao Kendra have been
facing many inconveniences
in terms of medical facilities,
connectivity, drinking water,
education due to the past
misrules, he said that he is
facing hardships to make up
all the shortages and to
resolve the public grievances
within a year with the available
sources of a local MLA.
Besides,
the
present
government is constrained to
take up new development
initiatives as the state was left
in bankruptcy by the previous
congress government. State
government is burdened with

monthly interest payment
worth around 71 crores.
The MLA, however, assured
that he would make the
maxinum effort to fulfill the
aspirations of the people in his
constituency.
Assuring
that
three
Community halls would be
constructed at Keirao bitra,
the MLA said that earthwork
for
construction
of
Community hall at Keirao
Awang leikai had already been
started and construction of the
community hall would start as
soon as rainy season is over.
Repairing of Imphal-Yairipok
road will be started from next
year, he said.
Refuting charges, MLA
Rameshor said that he never
neglected the flood victims of
Kiyamgei Muslim and other
surrounding areas. He said he
made his best effort to help the
flood victims in his
constituency.
To gain political mileage,
Rameshwor alleged, some
vested interest people
deliberately breached the river
bank at Kiyamgei Muslim and
let the people suffer. Those
people even denied entry of
local MLA who was coming to
help the people. Later, the
MLA was wrongly blamed
through the media for not
helping the flood victims, he
added.

